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Southeast cor. Plaza,
Per Cent Reduction In the
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and has arranged to sail from San Fran not even firearms for defense against the
Price of Gas.
: AND:
cisco for the "flowery kingdom" on the relentless savages, save a scant supply of
Sharing 15 et. Hair Cutting . 35 cts.
The Santa Fe Gas company in and after
N. M. 1st of May. He has already received his the clumsy old Spanish escopetas (flintSANTA FE,
April 1, 1891, will furnish gas to its cuslock muskets) scarcely better weapons
instructions from the secretary of state.
tomers at the rate of $2.25 per 1,000 cubic
bows and arrows, whoso use the
than
the
We solicit the patronage of the public and feet instead of at $3 per 1,000 as heretoCentral Located,
Entirely Refitted.
NICHOLS TO BLAINE.
settlers learned from their foes. Manuel
fore. By order of the board of direcwas in his youth a wonderfully expert
satlsiactlon.
C. L. Bishop, Secretary.
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Later
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March
peace.
Washinton,
ales made of Carriages, Riding Horses,
Special Rates by the week
received the following letter from Gov. shot New Mexico has ever produced.
Live Stock and Vehicles.
Board and Care
The little town of Cebolleta, where MaNichols, of Louisiana, this morning in reof Horses at reasonable rates.
gard to the recent killingof eleven Italians nuel passed his boyhood,
t
The importance of purifying the blood
WAS NEVER AT PEACE
in the jail at Mew Orleans :
be overestimated, for without pure blood
Executive Department,
the first half century of its exiteuce. It you cannot enjoy good health.
State of Louisiana,
was out and alone from the other Spanish
At this season nearly every one needs a
Baton Rouge. March 21, 1891
medicine to purify, vitalize, and enrich
Hon. James G. Blaine. Secretary of settlements, and in the very heart of the good
the blood, and wo ask you to try Hood's
State. Washington : Dear Sir At a late Navajo country j and it was a leariui
Sarsaparilla. It strengthens
ill
at the hands of the Indians.
hour on the 15th inst. I received a dis
aiia DUn.U8 np the system,
For Btook Broken, Minos, Banks, Insnrance
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Man
Cetiolleta
from
patch
was
that
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young
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and tones the
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Batata, Business Mn, etc.
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and
the
this
of
of
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jail
month,
his first expedition though he had al combination, proportion, and preparation
Particular attention given to Descriptive PamA. T. GRIGG & CO.,
killing of eleven persons confined therein ready seen enough oi war at nome, and ot the vegetable remedies used give to
phlets of Mining Properties. We make a
under criminal indictment found in the was accounted among the bravest of the Hood's
Sarsaparllla pecul-"t- I
oi.
Wholesale & Retail Dealers In
criminal district court for the parish of brave. With hiseldest brother, Jose, and
I15CIT
curative powers. No
Orleans. You stated to me that it had fourteen other young men he started for lar
other
such a record of wonderful
SHORT NOTICE,
been represented to the president by the the Canon de Chusco, U0 miles to the cures. medicine has
It you have made up your mind to
minister of Italy, accredited to the govern- westward, in theetronghold of the Indians
Hood's Sarsaparllla do not be induced to
ment of the United States, that among the on a trading expedition. What a com- buy
LOW PRICES.
f
killed on that occasion were three or four mentary on the times in which they lived take any other instead. It Is a Peculiar
Medicine, and is worthy your confidence.
The
subjects of the king of Italy.
this seeking a market among savages
FINE WORK7
Hood's
Sarsaparllla is sold by all druggists.
telegram disclosed an apprehension on from wiioee murderous assaults tne trail
C. I. Hood & Co., Lowell, Mass.
AND GLASSWARE.
the part of the minister, evidently ers were in constant peril even while at Prepared by
PROMPT EXECUTION.
shared in by the president, that the dis- home
IOO Doses Pnf5 Dollar
Tbev were attacked at nignt in
turbance was a continuous and swelling the Canon de Chusco, and all were killed
MouldRoom
Picture
and
Lamps,
disturbance which might involve the Ital- save
who was left for dead with
briefly alluded, Colonel Chaves distinings. 8eo our new line of Fancy ian subjects in New Orleans. I have seven Manuel,
arrows in his body and his In- guished himself by the same cool bravery,
reason to believe that the hope expressed dian servant Pahe, who was also fearfully the same dauntless will
Rockers and Mantel Folding
and the same
Bill Heads of every description, and small Job
by the president that I would
wounded. Alone and on foot they start- matchless skill as a marksman.
Beds.
with him in maintaining the obligations ed on that fearful journey homeward.
Printing executed with care and .dispatch.
WHEN THE WAR OF THE REBELLION
of the United States toward Italian sub- Pahe died of his wounds in two davs,
Estimates given. Work Baled to order. We use
who might be within the perils of and Manuel dragged himself alone the broke out Col. Chaves took command of
jects
the
the excitement, and that further violence rest of the way, hiding by day from the the 2d regiment New Mexico volunteers,
and bloodshed might be prevented was savages, crawling on by night, followed and did
FINEST STANDARD PAPEB
most brilliant service in this out- based upon that belief. The president by sneaking coyotes that never left his
Lower 'Frisco St
Santa Fe. further
corner of the union. To no
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that
the
expressed
hope
bloody trail ; tortured with thirst and pain,
ers might be brought to justice.
with no food save the cactus fruit, until at other man was due so much credit for the
On the 16th inst. I telegraphed you last a faithful servant found him fainting decisive union victory at Glorieta, which
that there was no excitement in the city on the last ridge of San Mateo and car- drove out the invaders,
as to Col. Chaves,
at that time, and that I saw no reason to ried him home upon his back.
whose brilliant and reckless dash capanticipate further trouble. I also stated
tured
the rebel artillery and destroyed
WHEN HE RECOVERED FROM THESE
that the action taken was directed against
their whole wagon train. The eyes and
a particular individual, and that the race wounds he was engaged as guide to a par hearts of the east were on greater battleor nationality of the parties did not enter ty of traders from Mexico to New Orleans, fields nearer home, and to this day few
as a factor into the disturbance. A week and thence went to St. Louis with a realize how much was meant by that
:has passed since the date of my dispatch,
"little" fight, which drove Siblev and his
and the opinion then entertained as to young Cuban, who finally robbed him of guerrillas back to Texas, and saved New
of
has
trouble
world.
the
proved all he had in the
the termination
Mexico, Colorado, Utah, Arizona and
to have been well founded. The men
Then he returned to New Mexico and California to the union
killed as I have stated were confined in settled in Santa Fe, but in 1846 had to
When Col. Chaves returned to his lone
orison, under indictments found in the flee to Utah on account of political com- ly home at Ojuelos it was only to find that
criminal district court for the parish of plications.
the Indians had despoiled him of everOrleans. The sheriff has made his re
horses and cattle,
The following year he was recalled and
turn of the facts to the court; the judge put in command of an expedition against ythinghis
HIS 30,000 SHEEP, CROPS AND ALL
thereof has charged the grand jury now the Utes, whom he thrashed soundly.
Watches, Clocks and Silverware.
and left him penniless, a blow from
In session in regard to the matter, and
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No
der investigation by that body. I am not opposed, and the territory became though his industry never left him in
Heat dour Second National Bank
oi floods.
killed
satisfied that most of the persons
part of the United States without blood want.
Efficiently rsone were American citizens, but it is proDaoie I shed. Very soon thereafter came the
DiafflOBi Setting ani
After New Mexico's share in the war of
Repamng Promptly
that two or three were Italian subjects.
"Taos rebellion," a small but fierce uprebellion was over, there was still
have the honor to be
rising of Apaches and Pueblos in the most the
Very Respectfully,
northern oi the rue bio towns, and Man- more than two decades of frequent Indian
Fbancis T. Nichols, Governor.
uel played an important part in suppress- outbreaks within her broad borders, in
Secretary Blaine has sent a copy of the ing it. In a fierce
struggle, most of which Col. Chaves was a promi- .
letter to Baron Fava, the Italian minister. too, he saved the hfn of his commander nent figure. On one occasion his lambwas "jumped"
Captain Ceran it. Vrain, afterward ing camp atforceSalada
of raiding Apaches.
St. Vrain by a large
owner of the 4,000,000-acr- e
A NEW MEXICO HERO.
grant in Colorado. A gigantic Apache The few toshepherds were too badly
fight much, and all would
had his knife at the heart of the prostrate frightened
A History of the Gallant Colonel Ma- St. Vrain, when Don Manuel, snooting a have
BEEN KILLED BUT FOR THE COOLNESS
foe who was almost upon him, wheeled
MEXICO,
nuel Ohaves,
and crushed the skull of St. Vrain's as- of Don Manuel. Posting each man besailant with the barrel of his pondrous hind a
tree, with a promise that he him1BO.OOO Life in New Mexico Thirty Years Ag- o- rifle. IN 1855 HE LED A REGIMENT
self would shoot the first who dared run
Indian Fights Galore Plain and
General Agents for New
and they dreaded his matchless aim
&
of volunteers on a six months' campaign
oi the public
Mexico and Arizona.
even more than they did the Indians
MI ,ener.l banking bulMM and solicits patronage
Simple Men, but Heroes.
recbrilliant
a
the
Utes, making
against
10 year old boy by the hand
his
he
took
OasWei
Ocean
Charles
for
the
by
W. 0. SIMMONS.
ord therein. In 1857 he accompanied
Chicago later
(Written
L. SPEEOELBEEG, Pres.
The results of the policies now maturing show that the EQUITABLE
(this boy is Hon. Amado Chaves, at presF. Lummls.)
Gen. Loring's command in the war ent superintendent of public instruction
Is far In advance of any other Life Insurance Company.
When I look back over the strange
against Cuchillo Negro (Black Knife) the of New Mexico), and ran up the hill a
If yon wish an illustration of the results on these policies send your
career of my brave old Spanish friend, most redoubtable of all
name, address and date of birth to J. W. SCUOFIELD ft CO., Santa Fa,
Apache warriors. few rods as a feint. The Indians, seeing
Colonel Manuel Chaves, whose weary He captured the savage chief with his his flight, dashed straight into the camp
N. U., and It will receive prompt attention.
remnant of a body was laid to rest, two own band in a desperate night attack in without their accustomed preliminary
eneof
to
maneuvers
see
staff
what
their
a gloomy canon where his scouts bad
:
: 1890 :
years ago, under the shadow oi tne found
of the hostiles. Gen. mies might be made. As one grabbed up
the
noblest mountain in western New Mex- Loring was camp
greatly elated over his cap Col. Chaves' priceless Navajo blanket
ico, the exploits of many heroes, who ture, but the prisoner was murdered by from beside the fire he fell sprawling
seem a the officer left to guard him a turbulent with an ounce bullet through his brain.
were handier to the
fTiafalirU
Another snatched the
and Col.
trifle tame. Known and loved here, yet man who afterward met a violent death. Chaves called to one of blanket,
his companions
IN 1860 WHEN A LARGE BAND OF
to shoot. But when he saw the poor fel
his name seldom reached, to the great
Boots, Shoes, Leather ani Findings
outside world of newspapers and his Navajos made one of their characteristic low's hand trembling so that he could
he fills the grave of raids on the Rio Grande settlements and scarce hold his gun, the colonel shouted,
torians, and
"wait don't shoot !"
an almost unrecorded hero. Yet I sup drove off 50,000 sheep, Colonel Chaves
Keeps on hand a fill assortment ol LadlM tsl
He hurriedly rammed another charge
Children's Fine Shoes; also tbe Medina and th.
pose there was never a more remarkable pursued them with fourteen men. He
muzzle-loadeand although
Cheap p&les. I would oall especial attention Is
DirOBTU BM TOBBM Of
life. For over fifty years he was almost overtook the hostiles at nightfall at Ojo into his old
bo
Boots,
so
had
far
Bj Call KUd LirSt Elp WALKER
time
Indians
the
that
got
by
constantly warring against the Apaches, de la Monica, and routed them ; but in
tor men who do beary work and meed soft
he
felt
himself
that
safe, the unerring
serviceable apper leather, with hary, nbstM
Comanches, Navajos and Utes. Over 200 the morning found his camp surrounded
Hal, triple soles and standard screw fastml
of bis relatives were killed by Indians. bv several hundred JJavaios. ij rom dawn bullet caught him as he ran and tore his
till dark of that
Orders by mall promptly attended to.
day the fifteen neck nearly in twain. By this time the
He participated in more than 100 fightsi heroes withstood desperate
the wild charges of the
had recovered their senses,
Santa H, N. M
P. 0. Box 143,
and carried a scar for nearly every one of swarming savages, each fighting trom shepherds
and gave the Indians such gallant resistthem. His body was such a network of behind his tree. One by one the brave ance that the latter soon withdrew, car
New Mexicans sank back on the red' rying away some valuable horses, but
ghastly cicatrices that scarcely could you soaked earth,
bristling with arrows; and no scalps.
lay your hand upon him anywhere with at nightfall only two of them were left
the withered,
Ah, what a riflle-shout touching a scar. For the last fifteen Colonel Ohaves and Koman eancnes. wiry old man was, even when I knew
was
not
was
he
Roman
suffered
untold
life
of
his
he
sanches,
(It
years
him, in his old age! New Mexice has
killed. The survivors were three : Colonel
agonies the result of his awful wounds Manuel Chaves and Hon. Matias Contre- never had
ANOTHER such marksman
and the years of exposure and hardships,
of Socorro county, still alive and a
but he met this more merciless toe as
-- DEALERS IN- as he was in his prime ; and his
of
of
council
the
20th
member
the
legislaDAN
calmly as he had met the Apache, and
rifle of enormous caliber
a
lost
Tomas
and
who
in
leg
Baca,
ture,
wuen, at 74, tne rncKering soui went out,
the tight and still lives in Socorro county, was never excelled by the finest modern
it was calmly as a little child's.
a hale old man. Editor New Mexican,) arms
that tried conclusion with it. In
LIFE ON THE NEW MEXICAN FRONTIER
A company of
All fearfully wounded.
in his day was something which we can soldiers from Fort Craig arrived just in all his long life in nearly fifty years of
ill realize. There were no railroads then time to save them. In that ghastly which not six months at a time were ever
aad Xoat OosipUtw Btook of General JB rcriandUe
he never was known to
to make travel easy for even the timid struggle Colonelr Chaves had fired his without warfare
and miss but one shot. And never did he
13m Satire Sonthwsst.
Osuvted
times,
eighty
clumsy
far
friends
and weak ; nor mails to bring
for every shot an Indian or a horse had have to shoot twice at a bear or deer, and
near ; nor telegraphs to flash warning or fallen. He had two bullets left when the seldom more than once at human foes.
Little wonder that such a marksman,
hope. The lonely New Mexicans, shut arrival of the troops ended the fight!
off from contact, and almost from the That was the kind of war they had on the as cool in mortal danger as in sport, a born
commander and a noble man, was the Warehouse and Office:)
east bv a vast and fearful wilderness, early frontier.
In a dozen other Indian outbreaks, be- terror of the savages, and was loved and Gasper Ortiz avenue,
:were surrounded by savage nature and
f
still more savage man. It was one of the fore and after those to which I have so is mourned by those he helped to defend
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job work of all kinds and as
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country. There is no excuse for sending
for sale at the New Mexican printing
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Book binding to the Queens taste and
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Opening of Thames Tunnel, 1843.
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book bindery.
There is trouble in the South Dakota querque Citizen.
All kind of Rough and Finished Lumber; Texas Flooring at the lowest
Quit claim and warranty deeds for sale
university located at Vermillion; the
Market Trie?; Windows and Doors Also carry on a general Transfer Busistudents are using too much Vermillion Felix Martinez 1( not Running the White at tne New Mexican printing office.
ness and deal In Hay and Grain.
Caps for 'Glory.
red.
The public printing should be placed
Handsome commercial printing at the
President Harrison and Secretary where it will do the most good where New Mexican office.
Rusk will not be to blame if every port Oakes Ames put his money. Optic.
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Cabinet Making of all kind., and repair

iDR. ACKER'S ENGLISH REMEDY
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ing done promptly and In a first class ma

Plumbing, Gas & Steam Fitting.
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Buiei
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ner; filing and repairing saws.
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Shop, four door, below Sohnepple's,
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Fresh and Salt Meats and Sausage of ail
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$9en
?2.00

AUGUST' KIRSCHNXH, Propr.
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perjanvTO-ireCTeaslngf-
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FISf HER BREWING
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CO.

Strictly Pure Lager Beer!

g

W. L. DOUGLAS
All O fr and
ties for
WISaFH

other
Gentlemen.
LadleB.etc.nrewar- Address
rnnted, and bo stamped on bottom.Man.
Sold by
W. L DOUGLAS, Brockton,

FINEST MINERAL WATERS.

J. Q.

SCHUMANN, Santa Fe.

THE SANTA FF BAKERY

g

Bread. Pies and Calces.

Groceries and Provisions.

first-cla-

THE JOURNAL OF SOCIETY. ,
K. D. MANN, Proprietor.
Published (New Yobk) Etkkt Todbbdit.

SOHNEPPLE, Proprietor.

read great lesson a! life, morality and hose."
The newsiest, brightest, wittiest, wisest, cleverest, most original, and most entertaining paper
ever puousnea.
A complete and perfect journal for cultivated
men and women, being athetopical and outevents, doings,
of
spoken critic and chronicle fashionable
world. It
interests, and tastes of the
is always up to date, and carries with it the atmosphere of the metropolis.
In purity and power of literary style it has
no equal on this continent.
A vritahln
Rminofdiun of well-bre- d
satire t
deftness and daintiness of touch; strength, independence and originality of thought; refined
liunior ; caustio comment; piquancy of jest;
short stories musical, dramatic, literary and
art criticism, and topical aketcnes.
The fame of its financial Department,
subas the most reliable authority on financial
world-widjects, investments and speculation, is the
ed
no
local:
means
being
is
Its Interest by
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FEED AND TRANSFER.

Type-writ-
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J. WELTMER

News Depot!

C. W. IDUIDOW

3?:r,o:p-

society,
journal ofin American
all parts if the country.

it is equally entertaining
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r Or Sale OUCH

WWH uy Ml mwtaaa
In America and Europe. Every newsdealer will
it If requested. Newsdealers
keep and supply Ameriean
News Co., 89 Chambers
supplied by the
Street, New York, and by all other news companies.
Regular snnscripiions may iw bbui uiiwi
to office of publication, or through any newsdealer
or subscription agency: One year.H.OO; six months,
fg.au; tnree morons, $i.ou. ohuijhv, ii w.

Albuquerque Foundry & Machine Comp'y

Address: TOWN

It.

LEE WING,
SPECIALIST.
To thoie Buffering from the
effect of mnj of the follow
lng diseases and desire health
should write tee Wing at
once. All disease- - peculiar
to women, falling weaknetB,
lost manhood, nervous diseases, sexual diseases, semt
nal weakness, vouthlul.follv.
urinary troubles, kidney and lWer troubles, heart ditv
chest
and luug trouble, consumpease, indication,
tion, bronchitis, coughs, colds, asthma, catarrh, all
dlscnses of the blood, scrofula, syphilis, diseases of
private nature, gonorrhea, gleet, piles, tumors, cancer, BaHrhenm. rheumatism, paralysis, all skin diseases, coBtivcneea, dyspepsia, neuralgia, deafness,
baldness, sore eves, eruptions, tapeworm, fits, malaria,
and diseases of the generative organs, no matter of
now long mnunig, 11 you nave laneu 10 tret cured
elsewhere do not despair, but give LEE WING a call
and have a chat with him, which is strictly confidential. Consultation examination free. Onlyasmal
sum for remedies. Thousands have been cured of different diseases by Lee Wing remedies. Many testimonials can be found and seen at hlB office, or Denver
.
Addre.,
papers.

The Best Value
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543 Larimer St., Denver, Colo.
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FURNISHING GOODS
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TOrKs,

SI West 33a St., New York City, N. Y.
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without Our Trade

JNO. HAMPEL,
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DENTIST.
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$500 Reward

a

PEST

For Sale Everywhere

bbit

ill

!

WE will pay the above reward for, any cast of Liver
Complaint, Dyspepsia, fiick Headache, Indigestion, Coil
stlpation or Costiveness we cannot cure wittt West's
Vegetable Liver Pills, when the directions are strictly
complied with. They are purely Vegetable, and never
fail to give satisfaction. Sugar Coated. Large boxes
containing 30 Pills, 25 cents. Beware of counterfeits
The genuine manufactured only by
and imitations.
lUfi JOHN O. WEST COMPANY, CHICAGO, ILL.

For

gale

ty"2.

C. IRELAND.

Jr.

FRUIT
1000 Miles Hearer all Eastern Markets than Calif

THE GREAT

Tbe canal system of the PECOS IRRIGATION
enterable at the Government price, of

AND IMPROVEMENT

COMPANY cover

orriiao

300,000 acres of MAGNIFICENT LAND to this MATCHLESS LOCALITY,

The land Is aU PUBLIC DOMAIN abd
-.
V
, ........

ONE DOLLAR soilAND
is a

PER

TWENTY-FIV- E
CENTS
$1.25 e
ACRE!
$1.25
or HomeBtead Laws. The
rc
rich, chocolate-coloreIn fact It Is a
Elthrr anor the Itattert Act, Timber Culture,
sandy loam, from six t twenty feet deep, underlaid by
No snows; no North"
With an altitude of 3,500 feet above sea levelr lc has
A CLIMATE WONDERFULLY EQUABLE AND HEALTHY!
UNSURPASSED IN RICHNESS by the famous Cumberland Valley.
in Jane and corn then
PURE, and ABUNDANT WATER; sol here produces Ave cuttings of" alfalfa the year, and two crops of grain; wheat, oats and barley beinglampness; no malaria; no consumption t
cor further particulars, aaaxess,
n the same land Ocinff out in the Autumn.
THE PECOS IRRIGATION AND IMPROVEMENT COMPANY,' Eddy, Eddy County, NW fW
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A Wonder Worker.
Mr. Frank Huffman, a young man of Burlington, Ohio, states that lie had been under
tho care of tw prominent physicians, anu
used their treatment until he was not able to
be
get around. Thev pronounced his case to
He was perConsumption and incurable.
for
New
Discovery
suaded to try Dr. King's
anil at flint
on. fnlrla ......
wugn anl
UHSUUipuulJ, nMil,
time was not able to walk across the street
without resting. He found, before he had
used half of a dollar bottle, that he was
much better; he continued to use it and is
enjoying good health. If you have
try it.
any Throat, Lung or Chest Trouble
Trial bottle free
We Lmarantee satisfaction.
at A C Ireland's Drug store.
v

v

The Press
(NEW YORK)

1891.
JERKS' DBKAR.
leaks kad a queer dream tha other night
a thought ha law a
ring, and
to the middle of lt Wood a doughty
little
WEEKLY.
Day,
vuotMpivu Bug iiici iuiu aeuDoraiciy anooiea
score or more or Dli
a
uuo,
yuo
uj
jttj, g
6 pages, le.
20 pages, 4 cts. 8 or 10 pages, 2 c
fallow, u they advanced
Ike attaok. Giants as they were in size, the
valiant pigmy proved more than a match
for
them. It was all ao funny that Jenka woke
The Aggressive Republican Journal
p uurtung. Ho accounts for the dream
the faot that he had Just come to the oonolu-byOf the Metropolis
tTmW nearly every Dig, drittlo A NEWSPAPER FOR THE MASSES
.7,
vui uu
neros
s
mat
Pleasant
mrai,
d
reiiois, or tiny
granule!, neasily "knock out" and beat all
Founded December 1st, 1887.
big pills hollow
They are tha

FOR

s'

kurly-lookln-

,

I

original
Ailiuo XilTOr
ill..
Beware auuuiuv
of Imitations, whlob contain
ViO.
pnous Minerals. Alwavs ask for Dr. Pierce's.
Pellets, which are Little Bugar-coate- d
- ihuvini uiwiiuwi vm m 1IUH.Pills,

"

tlon.
B II.
Indigestion.
Ions Attacks,
and all de- rangements of the stomach

and bowels, are promptly
relieved and permanently
uunu ur tuv use or ur.
neree-rieasant jrurgauve reliefs. They
are gently laxative, or strongly cathartic,
aoooraing to sue or a one. Srsutllcst, Cheapest.
a

scents

earrlsHli LMJ, by

WoaLD's

Althouah Washington may not have
more eminently respectable men than
any other city, it has more respectable
eminent men.

It is

A Long Line!
2,714 mllos from City of Mexico

DAILY.

Blllona Headache,

ssasiest to take,

Advice to mothers.
Mrs. Winslow's Soothing Syrup should
always be used when children are cutting
teeth. It relieves the little sufferer at
once ; it produces natural, quiet sleep by
relieving the child from pain, and the lit
tle cherub awakes as "bright as abutton."
It is very pleasant to taste. It soothes
the child, softens the num. allays all pain,
relieves wind, regulates the bowels, and
Is the best known remedy for diarrhoea,
vhether arising from teething or other
cents a bottle.
C dsos.
Twenty-fiv- e

vial, by druggists.

DlinirsalT alike
' '

Miis4a, S.Y.J' s

CHURCH DIRECTORY.

ana wnite stripe.

That Helps to Cure

The Cold.

READABLE PARAGRAPHS.

to St. Louis. We have just placed some
on
suDerb Pu llman palace sleepers
through line between those two cities
via El Paso and Burrton, which makes
Circulation over 1 00,000 copies the entire diBtaQCe With0ut change
Los Angeles to St. Louis is 2,121 miles
Pullman tourist sleepers now run between
those points, via Albuquerque ana uurr
The Press is the organ of no faction ; ton. without
change.
duIIs no wires: has no animosities to
The insco line, in connection witn
Fe
Santa
is a favorite one to St,
route,
avenge.
and bevond.
The most remarkable newspaper Louis
ti. T. Nicholson, (3. r. & 1. A., A., T.
Success In New York.
& S. F. B. R. Co., Topeka, Kas.
The Press is a National Newspaper
Cheap news, vulgar sensations and trash find
Jerry Simpson may wear socks, but
no place iu the column ol Thb Press.
Thx Press has the brightest Editorial pages Judge Lynch doesn't wear gloves.
in New York. It sparkles with points.
Thb Prbss Sunday Edition is a splendid twen
That Hacking Cough
ty page paper, cevering every current topic of Can be so
quickly cured by Shiloh's Cure
Interest
U. M. (jreamer.
Thb Press Weekly Edition contains all the weguarantee it.

sugar-ooate-

1

The Cod

The Daily New Mexican

The disagreeable
taste of the
COD LIVER OIL

is dissipated in

SCOTT'S
EMULSION
Of Pure Cod Liver Oil with
HYPOPHOSPHITES

OS1 LIMB
SODA.
The patient suffering from

CONSUMPTION,

liROttCIIITI,
COIdl, COLD, OR
WASTIMG DISEASE, may take the
with as much satisfaction as he

remedy
would take mllkj Physicians are proscribing lt everywhere. It Is a perfect emulsion,
and a nonderful flesh producer. Take no other

For Dyspepsia
And Liver Complaint, you have a printed
guaranty on every bottle of Shiloh's Vital
izes it never tails to cure. U. M
Creamer.
Will Yon Stirrer
With dyspepsia and liver complaint?
Shiloh's Vitalizer is guaranteed to cure
you. U. M. Ureamer.
Why Will Ton
Cough when Shiloh's Cure will give
you immediate relief. Price lOcts. 60
cts., and $1. C. M. Creamer.
,

Proposals for Supplies for the New Mex
ico remienuary
Office of tue Board of

tiary Comrs. Santa Fe. N. M

rf

March 17,
good things of the Daily and Sunday editions.
Methodist Episcopii Church. Lower For those who cannot, afford the Daily or are
A Common Sense Calendar
sealed proposals will be re
Separate
Ban Francfaco St. Bev. G. P.
by distance from early receiving it,
The calendars that come in the fall are ceived at this office until 2 o'clock
Fry Pas- prevented
p. m.,
The Weekly is a splendid substitute.
tor, residence next the church.
as numerous as the flowers that bloom in April 4, 1891, and opened
immediately
Pbesbytbrian Church. Grant St. R ev.
the spring. Many further resemble the thereafter in the presence of bidders, for
George G. Smith, Pastor, residence C
MEDIUM
AS AN ADVERTISING
Gardens.

100 Yds. black Silesia, 30 inch. wide.
75
percale, 36 inch, wide, blue

flowers in that they ceme without being
a brief existence.
The most sensible and business-lik- e
Calendar that we have seen comes to us
frnm w w a VB- - a aon newspaper ad'
vertising agents, Philadelphia, and bears
their "Keeping everlastingly at it" imprint. It is so large and clear that its
dates can be easily distinguished across
an office, and is printed in a manner to
reconcile the most fastidious to its corn- Dan v for a vear.
It is sent to any address, postpaid, on
receipt of 25 cents

75 Yds. black wienan.
3 Gross brown rubber self shank coat

The Yost Writing Machine.
1

buttons.

3 Gross brown rubber self

buttons.

shank vest

3 Doz. men's undershirts.
3 " men's drawers.
3 " overshirts.
" black wool hats, size 6

1
1

'i
a

Hlgiier Standard.

NO RIBBON. DIRECT PRINTING: PIR
MANKNT ALIGNMENT.
Kihaastlvely tes
led and Guaranteed at to SPEED.
Strength
aud MANIFOLDING POWER.
Unprecedented Introduction; SOOOadoiited
the first year.

to

Tea set.
Dinner set.

f

Doz. goblets.

" plated table knives.
" plated table forks.
" plated teaspoons.

0. L. EVANS, Gen'l Agt, Denysr.
L. A, FEEEY, Ter. Agt, Albnqner-qu- e,
N. M.

NEW MEXICAN PRINTING CO, Local Agt.

Dust-brus-

Meat saw, 24 inch.
1 Tea pot, 2 gal.
1 Coffee-po- t,
1
gal.
2 Dishpans, 4 gal.
1

3

and

typewriters whose use is world-widehas
machine upon simplified
dels

2
3 Large water pitchers.
6 Doz. white table napkins bestqual.
18 Yards white linen table cloth.
)i2 Doz. white bedspreads.
Pepper castors.
1 Doz. dinner
plates.
2 Sugar bowls.
4 Colored table cloths, 15 feet long.
1

Kew

Mr. Yost (the inventor ef the two other

FURNITURE AND UTENSILS.
1

he

BuU'her-knive-

10

inch blade.

2 Small sauce-pan4 Large press-pan2 Doz. teacups.
2 " saucers.
2 " oblong single dishes.
2 " small flat single dishes.
2 " small cake plates.
2 " small sauce-dishe-

Doz. tin plates.
" table spoons.
Baking pans 20x24, 3 inch, deep,
sheet iron
2 Baking pang 12x16.
1 Steak broiler.
2 Carving forks.
1 Hair sieve.
3 Doz. soup bowls.
2 Small steam pots.
2 Doz. scrubbing brushes.
" brooms.
6
" whisk brooms.
1
" common tea spoons.
1
" rubber pen holders.
" Fabers lead pencils No. 2.
Ruling pen.
Quarts Arnold writing fluid
Doz. small bottles Carter's red ink
Pair barber's clippers.
Barber's combs.
Pair barber shears.
Sponges.
Doz. cakes shaving soap.
" perfumed magnesia.
Razor's, best quality.
Toilet spray.
1 Doz. iron cell buckets.
1
wooden water buckets.
" small looking glasses.
2
2 Large washtubs.
1 Porcelain bucket, 3 gal.
xa Doz. Washboards.
2 " small
12 " Boxes lye.

jmmm
brewing co.

CAPACITY

150,000

PROPRIETORS

BARRELS

PER ANNUM
Brewed exclusively of Bohemian Hop
.iw miBvim
vuiuragg ariejr.

pileerjer Bottled Beer a Speoialty

2
2
10

AbOtPH J. ZAN3, General Manager.

TIMMER.' HOUSE
Silver City, New Mexico.

the furnishing and delivery according to
FREO.O. WRICHT.Manaser:
and specifications at the penitenlaw,
Palace
Avenue.
Rev.
copal). Upper
Edward W. Meany, B. A. (Owra resitiary, Santa Fe, N. M., of all or any part
THE PRESS
dence Cathedral St.
of the supplies necessary for the mainCongregational Chuboh. Near the Within the reach of all. The best and chepest
tenance of the penitentiary for the six
University.
Newspaper published in America.
months, beginning April 4, 1891, and
Dally and Sunday, one Tear, 85.00
October 4, 1891.
ending
9
00
6
months,
FRATERNAL OBDERS.
if
it
.45
KATIOK PKOPOBAL.
"
MONTEZUMA LOBOI, No. 1, A. F. A A.
- 3.00
one Tear,
8000 lis. bacon, dry salt clear Bide.
is. Meets on the first Monday of each month. Dally only,
1.00
"
four months,
FBS
SANTA
CHAPTER, No. 1, R. A. "
25000 H8. beef, all around equal.
Masons. Meets on the second Monday of each Sunday, one year,
2.00
24000 lts. flour, best grade.
month.
1.00
one
Fresf.
year.
Weekly
SANTA FB COMMANDERY,
8000 Bs. beans, native.
No. 1,
Knights Templar. Meets on the fourth Monday
Send for The Press Circular.
2000 His. coffee, Rio green.
-of each month.
-REPAIRS AND TOOLS.
4004 Hs. sugar, clear fine.
Sample free.
Agents wanted everywhere
SANTA FE LODOK OF PiRiinTinv.
No. l. 14th degree A. A. 8. B. Meet on the third Liberal commissions.
ns.
salt.
1
in
die
No.
luyz
3
has
Baccarat
F.
England
stock,
upset things
Armstrong,
Monday of each month.
1093 lbs. soap, common cake.
Address.
AZTLAN
Bridgeport, (Jonn.
that Cumining events now cast their shad
LODGE, No. 8, L 0. 0. F.
ALBUQUERQUE. N. M.
113 lbs. baking powder, Price.
THE PRESS,
1 Set left dies, from
Meets every Friday night.
to 2 inch for
ows after.
PK
900 Bs. tobacco, CUmax.
No. a, K. of P. Meets
santa
88
Row.
Park
Potter
Building,
lodge,
piping.
first and third Wednesdays.
44 Bs. pepper, whole.
6 Unions,
inch.
NewVork.
The
6 RUMANIA LODGE, No. 6, K. IP.
New Mexico
273 Gal. vinegar, cider.
The Prostrating Shocks
Beets 2d and 4tn Tuesdays.
6 Elbows, Vi inch.
East?
Are
Ton
counteracted
to
Going
NEW MEXICO DIVISION, No. 1, Uniform
be
by
Of malarial fever are not
6
inch.
CONVICTS CLOTHING.
Vi
Couplings,
Bank K. of P. Meets first Wednesday In each
W US STAGES! ENT.
If so you will ask for tickets via quinine with any degree o( certaiuty, or lor any
2 Lengths, 1 '4 inch piping.
50 Pairs blankets, heavy.
BEFITTED AN REFURNIsniCD.
month.
STRICTLY riBST CLASS.
2 Globe valves, 14 inch.
CATHOLIC KNIGHTS OP AMERICA. WABASH LINE.
750 Yds. heavy hickory shirting 27 inch
length of time. The eradication and preven
TOCKISTB' UKAIXJUAKTKKS
Meets second Thursday In the month.
how
are,
a
of
miasmatic
of diseases
type
2 Globe valves, IJ4 inch.
wide and blue white stripe.
WHY? Because in the first place tion
SANTA FE LODGE, No. 2367, G. 0. 0. 0. F.
1
ascertained
experience
Pair wire pincers.
possibilities. Long
iou i us. Aniosueag ticking, av, a
Meets first and third Thursdays.
it is, to many of the pnncipal cities in the ever,shown that there
Hotel Coach and Carriage in
is infinitely more preven
5 Gal. lard oil.
GOLDEN LODGE, No. 8, A. 0. 0. W.
has
dark slate.
Waiting at All Trains.
Meets every second and fourth Wednesdays.
east the
tive efficacy iu the fine botanic medicine, Hos- 50
Ft. chain links, 1' inch long, i
25 Yds. white ducking, 10 oz.
GAKLETON POST, No. 8, a. A. K., meets
in
the
than
aUtalolas,
"
all
on
Stomach
tetters
men
;
Bitters,
LINE
100
SHORT
and, because,
iron
Irst and third Wednesdays of each month, at
heavy unbleached sheeting,
SPECIAL ACCOMMODATIONS FOR FAMILIES
1 Mai worth pipe cutter from Ktol in
AND
Hieli hall, south side of the plaza.
trains there are, free to all, new and ele- drugs and poisons which were formerly the
5X4.
and anticiLARGE PARTIES.
1 Mai worth
cutter
from
2
40 Doz. pair cotton socks.
to
IJ4
only recognized means of removing and
gant
pipe
bullous
of
aud
lever
ague
attacks
" handkerchiefs.
30
in. with extra cutter lor each.
RECLINING CHAIRS, and from pating
remittent. When the system has been depleted
2.co to T$3.oo
W. MEYLERT
1 Set dies from M to 1 inch.
200 Yds. craBh toweling.
thiB agreeaday
SO.P.
periodically recurring paroxysms,
Propr.
points in the Rocky monntain region on by
is
1 Bar
ble restorative renews the fund of energy, and
12 Gross metal shirt buttons.
iron 1
inch by
Norway
all through trains
not only a positive ipecitlc But repairs ine
"
2
tor
tools.
vest
and
buckets.
men,
pants
Ken
lobnle
all
to the general health inflicted by
4 Rods
3 Boxes No. 8 white thread.
inch round iron, any length
THROUGH PULLMANS, and to complaints
partaking of the malarial character.
"
3
black thread.
for bolts.
"8
cap the climax of luxury, all trains are
"
"
2 Rods
12
inch round iron, any length
40 black thread.
Adam was a fine old gent and yet he
fed on
as a
"
" 30 white thread.
for bolts.
12
did not wear pants.
riaa
DINING
CARS.
"
"
flat
4
12
iron 1)4 by
Bars
for wheel40 white thread.
s
2 P.O.
barrow braces.
12 Boxea No. 40 drab thread.
H. M. Smith. ) C. M. Hampson,
S3
1
"
tool
Fill.
T.
Com.
12
Acker's
Bar
steel
inch
Dr.
No.
1,227
40
J.
blue
thread.
)
English
Helm,
Agt.,
square.
pale sky
S5T
" No. 40 scarlet thread.
T. Agt., Santa Fe.
17th St. , Denver. Are active, effective and pure. For sick
12
M Doz. flat files, No. 12, inch and
aasasa
Buffering from tha effects ef yontbfol errors, early
"
of
loss
inch.
0
black
Corticelli
apNo.E
disordered
stomach,
silk,
headache,
decs;, watting wessons, lost manhood, eta., I will
2
14
tail
inches
Rat
thread.
7! Si's?
and
files,
send a valuable treaties (eealed) eeatalalsc full
biliousness,
bad
long.
sewing
complexion
petite,
14
files
2
2
in
Half
Doz.
particnlere for home cure, FREE of ehane. A
either
inch
round
tailor
assorted
sizes.
never
been
have
thimbles,
long.
equaled,
they
splendid medical work ; should be read by erery
SUBSCRIBE FOR
1 Flat bar iron,
for burrs.
America or abroad.
yi " sponges for barber shop.
man who Is nervous and debilitated.. Address,
1 Flat bar iron lx
4 Pair 6 inch shears.
inch, for burrs.
rrot, f. fowled, nooaua, own.
1 Grindstone.
1 in. Set stencils and figures 4 a. font
A Fearless, free, consistent
Twlee a Week for a Dollar a Tear.
1 Plane bit 2
3
inch.
black
fts.
ATTORNEYS
AT
"Ivory
Drop"
LAW.
paint.
Ul
its editorial opinThe Weekly Republic of St. Louis will
" bit 28 inch.
1
1 Machine head with attachments for
ions, hamper
1
" bit 2 inch.
John P. Victory.
go to its subscribers twice a week during
"Singer" No. 2, for cloth.
X71
" bit2incb.
1
Thos. B. Catron.
2 Doz. bottles sewing machine oil.
cdbyno
November and December, one sheet of
BLACK MAGIC
H
"
1
H. L' Waldo,
Hand
axe.
Rolls
1
best
buffalo
1)2
Cc,
slaughter
six pages being mailed every Tuesday and
bidtom tress-ore- .
or jovaie asu4 ue
L.
saw
files.
sole
Edward
6
Mitre
leather.
BartleM.
St
ola- another every Friday. This will give the
1 Keyhole saw.
B. A. Flske.
4 Roll white oak sole leather. .
o
15
GOLD
MAGNET
mvrn tm the
1 Gimlet bit H inch.
readers the news from one to five days
18 Sides "Anchor Kip" leather, best
Qee.W. Knaebel.
"3
mMd
Combines electricity. ItejrnotlMm
1
of
bit
inch.
Gimlet
E.
it
R.
Twltehell
and
quality.
part
earlier than heretofore,
ekemieeJ affinity, aarf
af fraofcTirolsf aai
lg
Max.
Frost.
1
r
lbs.
No.
3
Extension
12.
bit.
Barbour
shoe
thread
an
does
tiirermm
ordiuj-itoa.
mAgnetOO.
ahead of any weekly paper, no matter
1 Keg 20 penny spikes.
1 lb. gum tragacantb.
Addrett: A, w. orfeLuJ
sasssfi
Leek Bos N, Tntntee. Reads Oeansy, ML
OH
where printed or what day issued. The
1 "
8 penny nails.
2 Oz. heavy bristles.
DENTISTS.
" 0 penny nails.
1
50 Balls Bummer shoe wax.
price will be unchanged, $1 a year, with,
.
1 Great gross eyelet hooks, large size.
OS
the usual commissions to agents. AdD. W. Stanley.
)i " 6 penny finishing nails.
1 Foot treadle scroll saw. Rogers
Dig O ts acknowledged
5 Quarts shoe ink.
B
BP dress all orders, The Republic, St. Louis,
the leading remedy for
lb. black heel ball.
No. 2.
4
A
ak ealaes.
UanorrnoB
Bpeciay
SURVEYORS.
g XX
Mo.
" bees wax.
asa
lToSDAVS.ll Tbe only sale
10 Hs. glue.
let
devoted to the
w
yOnerumSeoluSJ Kaeerrhoe)remedy
orWhltes.
1 Gall, turpentine.
1 Sandstone.
f
Wm. White.
ejepyj .bum .vwin.
I prescribe it and teal
"
1
growing interests of
varnish.
coarse
and
2
medium
Emery straps,
safe in recommending II
Johnnie: "Pa?" Father: "Yes, my
TrKbMsWVvnl Co. to all sufferers.
2 Bis. burnt umber.
medium fine.
the ric'1. snd promistog
BANKS.
it the McKinley
"was
son."
Johnnie:
Vb. chrome yellow.
1
1
OINCIIINtTI.O.IBJ
A. J. BTONER. II. Vt
1
No.
Quire
sandpaper.
doming state of Now Ueiico.
VSCATUB. tUm
" No.l'
1
50 ll'S. white lead.
bill that raised the row in New Orleans?'
a a
National
Bank.
First
P. Pi
6 Paint brushes different sizes.
5 lbs.
cub nails.
Second National Bank.
ss
6 F'kg.lxif; inch, screws for molds.
10 lbs.
For sale by A. C. IRELAND
cub nails.
The following item has been going the
50 Feet 1x12 inch, clear hardwood for
15 lbs.
cub nails.
AGENTS.
INSURANCE
moulds.
Swedish iron nails, slim.
rounds of the press, and as our druggist
5 lb
12 Sheets emery paper.
6 lb g Swedish iron shank tacks.
C. M. Creamer handles the goods, it may
J. W. Sehefleld, Fire and Life.
t.
Mr. James Lambert, of New Brunswick,
lb
6 Carpenters' pencils.
10
iron shoe nails, No. 11,
We will paj Hotel
readers :
our
interest
3 Bladders putty.
d rarM t
it
Illinois, says: "I was badly afflicted
occasions to use Cbamber- had
MERCHANTS.
boards.
lb
Having
side
12
Wheelbarrows
with
Swedish
5
iron shank tacks.
with rheumatism in the hips and legs,
OT
SPRINGS
lb
me
it
24
wheelbarrows.
stout.
5
Iron
No.
shoe
ain's Cough Remedv, gives
pleasure
Heavy
13,
nails,
when I bought a bottle of Chamberlain's
A. Staab, Wholesale Merchandise.
6 Iron wheelbarrows.
10 lb
Lasting tacks, 2 oz.
And Charge no Fee
o state that I found it to be the best mediUSERS
me
cured
in
three
Balm.
Pain
It
&
days.
10
6
oz.
3
BIO
&
Lasting tacks,
DKNVKB
Spades.
For any case we fall to our of what It common
it
in
used
ever
I
;
for
fact,
a
SANTA FI SOUTHERN AND
cine
cough
called
Doz.
lb
shovels.
2
handled
the
lr
HABIT.' which In
10
stout.
Iron
Insist
shoe
on
and
would
"OI"ITI
all
long
am
I
COS.
GROCERIES.
nails,
right
GRANDE RAILWAY
eludes tbe habitual uie of Opium, Morphln.
cured me of a csugh that had baffled sevSwedish iron shoe nails, slim.
6 Garden rakes.
5 ft
Une to
Cocaine, and other kindred narcotics. Address
ter
tnat
amictea
witn
who
is
of the West and Shortest
one,
every
C. L. Blshod.
MAPLE WOOD INSTITUTE, HOT BPBIN08, ABE
6 Large hoes.
5 lb
Channel nails, sharp point.
eral other cough medicines. N. R. BdkSprings andpenver, Colo.
H. B. Uartwrlght No. 4.
12 Garden hoes.
iw. rible disease, Uruse Chamberlain's Pain
5 lb
Bahta Fb, H. m., June io, except
Channel nails stout.
Iowa.
Atalissa,
ly
nett,
well
For
at
sale
once."
Mall and Express No. i and ka
Balm and get
1 Gross assorted crimping tacks.
by
inch piping.
690 Feet
3anaar.
1 Gross assorted sewing awls.
M. Creamer.
FUEL AND- LIGHTS.
HARDWARE.
7:80 am Lv
....SantaFe.N.M....
Doz. peg awls hafts, No. xxx.
Ar
pm
9:28 am
The Rev. Geo. H. Thayer,
6M pm .T.Kspanola.... 12:26
not
less than 150 fire
coal
common
260 Gal.
hafts.
awl
of a certain stripe enter pub
oil,
men
y2 Doz.
Some
sewing
A. McKensle.
W.
pm
Serriletta....D
46
2
Of Bourbon, Ind., says: "Both myself
pmD....
1 Pair' of shoe nippers, large size.
test.
K. D. Frani.
12:10 pm ....Antonito,Colo... 8:80 pm
lic life with a jimmey.
and my wife owe our lives to Shilohs'
S 4:45 pm
B
Alamosa
1 Pair compasses, medium size.
12 Boxes stearic wax candles.
8:26 pm
IS ......LaVeta
Consumption Cure.
1 Yankee Cutter peg float.
12 Gross matches.
80 pm .
6:00 amB.....0ncharaJ0
CLOTHING ft GENTS' FURNISHING.
90 Tons, coal soft, well screened.
pm
Pneblo
112
2 Doz. 10 inch shoe rasp.
i;05 am
Nights
1:68
am
Sleepless
1
6 inch file.
2:20 am ..Colorado Springs..
KEEFINQ OF HORSES,
for
am
too
a
much
o:0
Bel. Bplegelberg.
terrible
to
feen
have
miserable
seems
that
Made
Denver........
cough.
by
pm
Lt
1 Plain 10 inch file.
2300 Bs. Oats.
20 pm Kansas City, Mo. 2d d 7:00 am
Shiloh's Cure is the remedy for you. O. the Ma-fi- a in the late domestic infelicity
I 6:46 pm
1 Heel Bhave, No. 7.
8t.LonlB
t:00 am
1600 fts. Corn.
8:80 am Lv M. Creamer.
1 Duplicate plate for No. 6 heel shave.
in New Orleans
DRUGGISTS.
Ar 6:30 pm 2dd.Denver,Colo....
470 H'S. Bran.
Ar
1 Duplicate plate for No. 5 heel shave.
Lv 1M pm .... Chicago, IU. 2d d 6:46 am
5100
8.
Hay.
am
1:00
bet....
fills
much
Colo
bill
and
the
it
it
lt Here is,
Doz. "Old Put." shoe knives, med.
C. H. Creamer.
Ai 2:56 am ....Pueblo,
6:10 am Lv
Bidders will be required to furnish
Ballda...
10:80 pm
ium size.
A. C. Ireland, Jr.
7:46 am Ar er than anything we could say :
of goods coming under the headLv 7:50 pm ...... LeadTllle
samples
The
First
Step.
4
2:10 am Lv
Skyving kmves.
me the greatest pleasure to
of "rations" and "convict clothing,"
"It
Ar 2:66 am ...Peblo, Colo
gives
can't
ings
run
are
down,
sleep,
am
6:20
1
measure
Perhaps
Rubber
you
Balida
strap.
pm
MISCELLANEOUS.
win De Kepi at toe peniwrite you in regard to Chamberlain's can't think, can't do anything to your
6:80 pm
10:00 am ...... Grand Je
1 Set shoe lasts, iron plated, iron wnicn samples
8:15 km
TO
and you wonder what ails you.
tentiary to be compared with the goods
satisfaction,
710 pm Salt Lake, City, Utah 10:40
winter
the
4
past
size
During
medium
from
Remedy.
Cough
width,
bound,
am Ar
A. T. Grlga
Co., Farnttnre, fte.
delivered.
Ogden
LT 1:40 pm
You should heed the warning,- you are
o.
roe
am
10:46
Lv
11.
Un,
Jno.
to
of
ting,
other
more
tar,
it
than
Hanipel,
sold
kind,
grarel
have
I
Ogden
any
Ar
Seoarate sealed nronosals for each de
V. Sohnepple, Bakery.
taking the first step into Nervous Prostration.
aSaanday
Francisco, 2d day 10:45 pm Ar
1 Pair crimping boards double notch.
LT
and have yet to find any one but what You need, a Nerve Tonic and in Electric
A. Klrsehner, Meat Shop.
partment must be furnished; and each
1 Pair crimping screws.
.
for
Embalmer
ana
wim,o
exact
Undertaker
the
find
iu
John
Bitters
will
General mtgnc
remedy
Ollnger,
you
was benefitted by taking it. I have never
proposal must be accompanied with a
A. Boyle, Florist.
1 Shoe hammer No. 1.
restoring your nervous system to its normal,
of
sum
bond
sufficient
in
the
and
good
Store.
Book
Weltaner,
J.
mation relative to through freight and ticket bad any medicine in my store that gave
1 Shoe hammer No. 5. .
healthy condition. Surprising results follow
throngs,
Fitoher Brewing Co., Brewery.
twice the total amoUt of said proposal
rates will be oheerfnlly given andcars
3 Buffers 6 inch.
Santa Fe to suchuniversalsatisfaction."
J. M.Roney the use of this great Nerve Tonic and AlteraShoe Merchant.
Free elegant new chair
J. B. Schumann,
for the faithful performance of the conPttiiman
Your
mill.
1
tive.
Patterson A Co. Livery Stable.
sieepere
returns, good digestion
Welt
appetite
Cachara Junction. Through
60
Kansas.
Geuda
tract.
Springs.
Druggist,
C. W..Indrow Transfer Teams, Coal
Liver and Kidneys
and
the
is
restored,
between raeoio, Ajeaavmv
awls.
3
Strop
and Lumber.
The board reserves the right to reject
ion for Denver take new broad gaage Pallman cent bottles for sale by O. M. Creamer.
resume healthy action. Try a bottle. Price
1 Double bevel edge finishing iron,
" "i'
sleepers irom unonara. au Berths seoeredby
the whole or any part of any bid received.
50c. at A. C. Ireland's Drug Store.
medium
Comanche pass In daylight.
size.
will be given to articles 01
J. T. Hblm, Ben. Bapt.
telearanh.
1 Horn Bros. 6 tube revolving punch. Preference
HOTELB.
domestic production, condition of prices
Bhlloh's Vltallaer
1 Drive punch, large size.
CLOSING OF MAILS.
U.
T.
and
equal.
Las
m.
het
r.
to
Round
being
tickets
of
quality
A.M,
Vegas
Alamo Hotel.
need for constipation, loss
trip
2 Bolts white muslin, "Fruit of the
7:80 Is what you
4:16
Ma closing going east
Proposals should be prepared In strict
Palace Hotel.
7:80 appetite, auziness, ana an symptoms oi springs and return, good for ninety days,
iioom."
Mail oloses going west
made
the
with
accordance
&
railroad
requirements
e
S.
T.
sale
F.
on
at
at
$5
10:84
13:06
ten
A.,
and seventy-liv3 Bolts gingham, small figures.
Exchange Hotel.
Mall arrives from east
dyspepsia. Price
known in the advertisement, and copies
1:60
office.
west
cent per ooiuer u. so., ureaiuer.
, Mall arrives trom
3 Doz. women's hose. .
should
be
attached
of such advertisement
6 " white porcelain buttons, large to the
JEWELERS.
proposal and form part of it. SpeBuoklen's Arnica SaWe.
size.
the
need
is
and general instructions will
that
It
cifications
may
you
probable
quite
All
Doz.
cute.
white
6
S. Spits.
The best Salve in the world for
porcelain buttons, small be furnished on application to the secreof a physician some day ; but you
size.
inbruises, sores, ulcers, salt rheum, fever services
are
bidders
All
of
board.
the
tary
tetter, chapped hands, cnilblaihi can postpone the time lndlfinitely by
vited to be present, when convenient, in
WsakasM of Bodyend
'a:Jlfcl sores, and all skin eruptions, and posi- keeping your blood pure and your system CLOTHING FOR DISCHARGED CONVICTS.
O. K. HAUPSON,
Bf1TT'0
XX T1
14 Sf Error ;prIsMsi 0MTaonf coma,
person or by agent, at the meeting of the
cotton
100
Yds.
CARPENTERS.
worsted
tivelv cures piles, or no pay required. It
canting.
the use of Ayei's
board when the bids are to be opened.
QW etrSjl Sal Agta
150 " checked cassimere, 27 inch,
is guaranteed to give perfect satisfaction, Invigorated through
ooim
wind. Biok.
Joseph W. Dwyeb, President.
are better
A. Windsor.
or money refunded. Price 26 cent! ver SarsaDarilla. Preventions
wuie, union neavy weight.
N. B. Laughlin, Secretary.
Simon Filger.
than cure.
box. For sale at A, 0. Ireland's.
Church op thb Hsly Faith
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The Daily Hew Mexican

Tohy Neis, the future alderman of the
4th ward of the town of Cerrillos, visited the New Mexican office this morning
and is circulating among his many friends
in Santa Fe
He says Cerrillos
has a petition signed by every man in
town ready to present to the board of
county commissioners at their next meeting to incorporate that town. He says if
Santa Fe fails to incorporate a move will
be started to change the county seat and
capital to the only incorporated town in
the county.

Highest of all in Leavening Power. U. S. Gov't Report, Aug. 17, 1889.
The following notaries have been ap
Col
pointed : John B. Lukens, Catskill,
DEALER OT
fax countv:C. O'Conor Roberts, Albu- WEDNESDAY. MARCH 25.
utieraue. Bernalillo county; ChaB. A
Spies, Santa Fe, Santa Fe county ; Alex.
D. Hingins, East Las Vegas, San Miguel
county.
Before Register Morrison the contest
MOLINE
case of Paden versus Page is being heard
Agent for BAIN
involved is a timber-cultur- e
; the land
entry just south of Albuquerque.
The following witnesses are here attending the contest : R. Page, N. C. Bennet
AND
and Charles Roberts, James L. Paden,
Th Wholesale and Beta
Plutares Lueras, Pitt Ross.
Better than Quinine.
Auditor Demetrio Perez is very busy
Quinine is not only an expensive medi
these days ; within the past thirty days cine, it is a harmful one if taken too freely
uaarly 400 accounts for settlement have
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